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Citizen KEANE

The Saucer Eye Orphans Have Lost Their Father

Eyes. Enormous eyes, the size of headlights. They belong to a woman, a very waltz-like woman, buttoned, a large tear spilling down her cheek. The wall has evidently wandered into an archetypal waltz: haute, here, a claustrophobic alley, she looks at the viewer with a pronouncement of abase.

(Continued on page 23)

By Adam Parfrey
SINGLE?
TIRED OF THE BAR SCENE?

Discover Great Expectations... a wonderfully easy, unpressured alternative to the Bar Scene.

Yes.

Youth worker's guide to dating.

About the person you are looking... preliminary facelift.

Always Yes.

Can Pigs Rock?

No.

The way not to ask for a date.

Appalling Lack Of Social Responsibility

The “City Lights” scene.

White Devils Again.

No.

Deadly Sins

Don’t let death take your dreams.

Social Stigma

The sick of Fred and wish to get away... the Anger.

Emotional, Sexual, Physical.

Entertainment

Movie Review and Guide

The Big Trouble.

Upcoming Events

Highlights.

Performances.

Career-Specific Experiences.

Meet the siren.

Cleavage.

Bar Review.

Art Review.

Theater Review.

You'll Have To Pay Those Out Of My Cold, Dead Hands.

Tara's.}

Superstar Races

Read Box.

Classified Ads

Wacky WACs

By Margaret Shortman

We both in WACs, Company Officer Rose Wagner of the Woman's Army Corps, who's in charge of the WACs and who's been here for years. Miss Wagner is your type of woman who's been here for years. She's a fierce, no-nonsense type who won't take any nonsense from anyone.

The WACs are doing a wonderful job in the Pacific, and they're getting the respect they deserve. They're not just washing dishes and sweeping floors, they're working on important projects, like the D-day landings and the invasion of Normandy.

Miss Wagner is a fiery woman, and she's not afraid to speak her mind. She's a woman who knows what she wants and she gets it. She's a real leader, and she's teaching the WACs how to be leaders.

The WACs are doing a wonderful job, and they deserve all the respect they get. They're not just women, they're soldiers, and they're proving it every day.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION!

Buying The Wrong Camcorder
Can Be Disappointing & Expensive.
Here's Why:

SIZE

There is no "perfect" camcorder and you will probably end up using your camcorder because it is

Weight & Ease

The compact size and lightweight design of your camcorder makes it easy to carry and use, but be careful:

Focusing

Be sure to choose a camcorder with a good autofocus system to ensure clear images:

Sensitivity

Look for a camcorder with high light sensitivity to capture clear images in low-light conditions:

Battery Life

Make sure your camcorder has a long battery life to avoid missing important moments:

Video Quality

Choose a camcorder that records high-quality video for better playback:

Audio Quality

Pay attention to the audio quality as well, as it can significantly affect the overall experience:

Features

Consider the additional features offered by different models, such as scene modes, time-lapse recording, or slow-motion capabilities:

Price

Balance

Find the right balance between price and performance to ensure you get the most value for your money:

Canon E45K

$899

Canon USi HS

$1499

CAR AUDIO HEAVEN

We love to beat "dealer store" prices

Car Alarms  Car Alarms  Car Alarms  Car Alarms  Car Alarms

Car Audio Components  Car Audio Components  Car Audio Components  Car Audio Components  Car Audio Components

Viper  Viper  Viper  Viper  Viper

Technics Technics Technics Technics Technics

Sony  Sony  Sony  Sony  Sony

San Diego's Finest Installation Crew

Located at the site that's just across the street.

WHITE BALANCE

If you live in an area where the lighting conditions are constantly changing, such as in restaurants or theaters, you may want to consider a camcorder with a white balance feature that can automatically adjust the color temperature of the image:

PILLOW BALANCE

If you are recording in low-light conditions, such as during a night shoot, you may want to use a pillow balance to ensure the colors are properly saturated:

FOR THE VIDEOMATE - HR-1 HD-BAND VIDEO FORMAT

The HR-1 is a high-definition digital camcorder that supports HD-Band video format, which is becoming increasingly popular in the camcorder market:

OTHER FEATURES

Camcorders often offer a range of additional features, such as time-lapse recording, slow-motion playback, and even gesture control for hands-free operation, allowing you to focus on the subject matter without worrying about the recording process:

The combination of these features can significantly impact the overall performance and usability of your camcorder, so be sure to carefully consider your needs and preferences before making a purchase.
"At These Prices, You Can Have It All!" 

Love Seat - Sofa Set Very Special Sale Price!

$497 Limited quantities

John Charles Upholstered Chairs

Regular Value $900

Outlet price $250

Bookcases

72"H x 24"W x 60"D

Regular Value $1200

Outlet price $69

Armoire

Regular Value $899

Outlet price $249

Folding Screen

Regular Value $299

Outlet price $99

Mattresses

Regular Value $529

Outlet price $289

Blaire Bed

Regular Value $699

Outlet price $249

Hatrack

Regular Value $129

Outlet price $49

The Furniture Outlet

4025 Goldfinch, Mission Hills • 291-6556

MOBILE SOUND

MOBILE PHONES

TRADE-IN SALE

GET $15 TO $500 CASH CREDIT FOR YOUR OLD CELLULAR PHONE, CAR STEREO, ALARM OR EVEN BLOWN OUT SPEAKERS!

Get 15 to 500 cash credit for your old cellular phone, car stereo, alarm or even blown out speakers!
BRIDAL GOWNS
FROM $200-$399
L.A. Bridal Store closed and we're selling their entire inventory.
Domenico & Milady & Bianchi and others.
Must see these gowns to appreciate the value!
ALL OTHER GOWNS 15% OFF WITH THIS AD
Bridal World of Northern California
2410 S. State St. (916) 489-5218
Bridal Choice of Northern California
2410 S. State St. (916) 489-4820
Bridal Style of Northern California
2410 S. State St. (916) 489-3200
Bridal World of Northern California
2410 S. State St. (916) 489-5218
Bridal Choice of Northern California
2410 S. State St. (916) 489-4820
Bridal Style of Northern California
2410 S. State St. (916) 489-3200

SOFT CONTACTS

CAL STORES
SUMMER'S HERE

PINOCCHIO'S FURNITURE
BLOWOUT
WE'RE BLOWING OUT PRICES ON
HUNDREDS OF UNFINISHED, FINISHED
OR CUSTOM FINISHED ITEMS!

FINISHED OAK TV CABINET
$109
Reg. $154.99
72" wide, made of solid oak, 2 doors:
48" wide, made of solid oak, 2 doors:

FINISHED OAK 6-DRW Rags
$229
Reg. $279.99
6-drawer dresser with 6-drawer dresser

FINISHED OAK 6-DRW S/CREST
$179
Reg. $229.99
6-drawer dresser with 6-drawer dresser

FINISHED OAK S/CREST
$149
Reg. $199.99
6-drawer dresser with 6-drawer dresser

FINISHED OAK TABLES
$99
Reg. $149.99
3-piece set of tables:

FINISHED OAK TABLES
$79
Reg. $129.99
3-piece set of tables:

FINISHED OAK TABLES
$59
Reg. $99.99
3-piece set of tables:

FINISHED OAK TABLES
$39
Reg. $79.99
3-piece set of tables:

FINISHED OAK TABLES
$19
Reg. $39.99
3-piece set of tables:

FINISHED OAK TABLES
$9
Reg. $19.99
3-piece set of tables:

FINISHED OAK TABLES
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3-piece set of tables:

FINISHED OAK TABLES
$5
Reg. $12.99
3-piece set of tables:

FINISHED OAK TABLES
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Citizen KEANE

Come July, Walter will be forced out of his rented La Jolla cottage to make room for the landlord's vacationing children.

Walter Keane, left, and his wife Margaret Keane have been in the public eye for more than 30 years, as Walter Keane's wildly imaginative and often bizarre portraits of famous personalities have been the subject of much speculation and controversy. The couple, who now live in La Jolla, have been married for nearly 50 years and have two grown children, Susan and Jonathan. Their portraits have appeared in countless publications and have been exhibited in galleries and museums around the world. Walter Keane's portraits are known for their vivid colors and his use of exaggerated features, while Margaret Keane's work often features her signature eye, which has been a signature element of many of their portraits. The couple's unique style has earned them a loyal following and has made them household names in the artistic community.

Autobiography of a Baseball Man

The following statement of the memoir by The Real Life of Walter Keane, written by Walter Keane's mother-in-law, shows how his marriage to Margaret Keane affected his artistic career. Keane's mother-in-law describes how she encouraged her daughter to pursue her art and how she supported her through thick and thin. The memoir is a poignant reminder of the importance of family support in one's creative endeavors.
In 1964, when Walter Keane hired Tom Wolfe to write the introduction to his vanity art book project, Wolfe wasn't yet the white-suit avatar of New Journalism.

Walter set up a gallery in the San Francisco, where he was the name of a world-renowned art critic. He had met Wolfe in New York and had been impressed by Wolfe's writing. Wolfe had just published his first book, "The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test," and Walter was looking for someone to write the introduction to his book.

Walter and Margaret Keane, seated by swimming pool. Walter set up a gallery in New York and San Francisco, and the couple traveled extensively. Tom Wolfe was a frequent visitor to the gallery, and the two men became friends. Wolfe was fascinated by Keane's artwork and his life, and he agreed to write the introduction to the book.

The result was a unique collaboration. Wolfe wrote a description of Keane and his work, accompanied by illustrations of Keane's paintings. The book was a success, and Wolfe's introduction helped to launch Keane's career as an artist and writer.
KEANE

Wayne Newton flies from South Dakota to deliver an impassioned defense of Walter Keane, who, apathy aside, has often been characterized as the Wayne Newton of the art world.

Magazines Keane has written an autobiography to rekindle interest. He has now been the subject of three public debates in the past decade and he is coming to New York in a week for another debate. The debate will be held at the New York Public Library on April 26th, at 7:30 pm. It will feature a panel of experts, and the audience will have the opportunity to ask questions directly to Keane. This event is free and open to the public. 

The New York State Historical Society will also host a screening of the documentary film "Wayne Newton: The Man Who Saved Walter Keane" on April 27th, at 7:00 pm. The film explores Keane's life and career as an artist and his influence on the art world. The screening will be followed by a discussion with Keane and the film's director.

We now feature DISPOSABLE CONTACT LENSES in our store.

Daily Wear Contacts $129

Single Vision Glasses $250

Soft Contact Lenses Daily Wear $169

Extended Wear $149

Dr. Marvin Weitzman, O.D. Inc.
211 Main St. (between 1st & 2nd Ave.)
212-695-3975

Dr. Timothy Giles, O.D.
211 Main St. (between 1st & 2nd Ave.)
212-695-3975
KEANE

.Visual

KEANE
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**Run**

When he arrived by Life-Flight helicopter, the trauma team diagnosed him as having suffered a fractured pelvis, ruptured bladder and spleen, broken legs, broken right arm, skull fracture, broken jaw.

The doctors' reports were alarming. When the patient's diagnosis was confirmed, he was transferred to the ICU. His condition was critical, and the doctors were concerned about his survival.

The patient, a young man, had been involved in a car accident while driving his motorcycle. He lost control of his bike and hit a tree, sustaining multiple injuries. The impact force was tremendous, and the patient was thrown from his bike, landing on the ground with force.

**LINDA EVANS, MARILYN MONROE, YOU!**

MIRAMAR KITCHEN & BATH

**Pay No Sales Tax**

**The Largest Wedding Gown Outlet in San Diego**

**The EMPORIUM**

Located at 13621 Pacific Hwy. La Jolla

Open 7 days a week! Call 888.323.3949

Pay No Sales Tax

**IES**

The Latest Discount Furniture

In stock & on sale at

We specialize in the purchase or consignment of entire estates, large or small.

We offer estate liquidation programs, which means up to 50% more for you.
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DEATH ROW DADS
San Quentin Inmates Want to Freeze Their Sperm

THE INMATES

James Andrews, 36, central block. Killed woman, stabbed her mother, then hung himself.


Herman Cadorine, 33, single. Stabbed ex-girlfriend, 29, after she left him.

Esau DiMaggio, 33, single. Stabbed 3 women, then hung himself.

Kenneth Eken, 38, married, father of two daughters. Stabbed and slashed ex-girlfriend.

Randy Hanks, 35, married. Shot and killed two people.

Michael Hill, 37, married. Stabbed woman, then hung himself.

Walter Hinton, 30, married. Stabbed woman, then hung himself.

Don Johnson, 37, married, father of two children. Stabbed and slashed ex-girlfriend.

Robert Jezierski, 29, married. Stabbed wife, then hung himself.

Richard Steiner, 29, married. Stabbed his mother, then hung himself.

Mark Turner, 33, single. Stabbed and hung himself.

Barbara Turner, 33, single. Stabbed and hung himself.

Dennis Williams, 31, married. Stabbed and hung himself.
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California
Dreamin',
Paris Style

When the world's second largest country is France, it's easy to see why.

California is the sixth largest country in the world and France is
California's second largest country.

So why is it that the French people are so fashionable?

Because they live in Paris, where Paris is the city of fashion.

Paris is known as the fashion capital of the world, where the latest trends
in clothing, shoes, and accessories are developed and introduced.

But the fashion in Paris is not just limited to clothing.

From haute couture to street style, the French people take
fashion very seriously.

And it's not just the clothes that make Paris fashionable.

The city is also famous for its art, architecture, and culture.

From the Eiffel Tower to the Louvre Museum, Paris is a
city that celebrates the arts.

So the next time you're in Paris, make sure to dress in style.

And while you're at it, don't forget to check out the latest fashion
trends from the streets of Paris.

They might just inspire your own personal style.
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if you want somebody to identify with, you won't find him anywhere in this situation.
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LOVING, OPEN, SENSITIVE, 45, 652. "Thrills" short hair. You open, loving, look yourself, willing to love, aware of consequences, complexed past relationships, communicates well.

Richard: I phoned into the San Diego Reader at 9 a.m. The San Diego Reader phone matches ads are reviewed out of 100 calls.

Ellen: The first I was called, I was told that the girl in the ad was hoping to meet someone who was honest and reliable, and I did not think this was the kind of person I was. In the end, I decided to meet her.

Richard: I didn't think it was the best idea for me to meet someone who was dishonest and unreliable, but I decided to go anyway. I met Ellen at a coffee shop after work, and we talked for hours.

Ellen: I was not sure if I wanted to see him again, but I was interested in knowing more about him. We went to the movies and then to the beach, and I realized that I was interested in him.

Richard: I was so happy to meet someone who was as open and honest as Ellen. We have been together ever since that day.

San Diego Reader Phone Matches

1-900-844-6828
99¢/minute, 51 free first minute. Phone a seedie from San Diego Reader call 1-900-844-6828 51 free first minute.

SAN DIEGO READER PHONE MATCHES

STRONGER THAN DIRT

Whoop It Up With The Bucking Backhoe Roadboys

Stronger Than Dirt

When it comes to the Bucking Backhoe Roadboys, there are few who can match their intensity and energy. Their music is a mix of hard rock and country, with a touch of western influence. The band is known for their high-energy live performances and their ability to get the crowd going.

The Bucking Backhoe Roadboys

1. "Whoop It Up"
2. "Bucking Backhoe"
3. "Roadboy Blues"
4. "Merle's Mountain"
5. "Johnny Cash"

The band's lead singer, Merle, is known for his powerful voice and his ability to connect with the audience. He is often seen playing his guitar while singing, and he always gives 100% to the performances.

The Bucking Backhoe Roadboys are set to perform at the San Diego Reader's Local Events section, where they will be playing their hits and some new material. Make sure to check them out if you're in the area!
As Kissable As A Lipsticked Mouth
God Bless The Not Unbeautiful Geranium

Avon by the Sea, on the eastern end of the beach, offers a wide range of activities for visitors. From beach volleyball to kayaking, there's something for everyone. The beach is also home to a variety of shops and restaurants, making it a popular destination for tourists and locals alike.

If Everyone Is So Creative, Why Do We Have Paint-By-Numbers?
Multimediast Stephen Nachmanovitch Taps Into Free Play

For a short period of time, there is a chance to see the creative side of the world. Stephen Nachmanovitch, a multimediast, has created a show called "Free Play" that taps into the creative spirit of the people.

Plays and Performances, by Carole M. Brill

Experience Del Mar

Sky Sailing - A Great Escape

Back To The 50's

Have a great time on us.

There's no doubt that this day is the funnest day of the week! The Flower Pot in Ocean Beach is packed with people and the music is on the rocks.

Rollerblade

50% off skate rental

H A N D L E S

Action Sports

f 7

Till service, Pm, Windsor Beach access from the Baker Center on the north; 4107-11th St., 12-6pm.
STARTS MAY 15

ROLLING STONES

AT THE MAX
LARGER THAN LIVE
IN OMNIMAX, RECORDED IN 1-CHANNEL DIGITAL SOUND

• Reserved tickets now on sale at the box office, or call 258-1233 to charge.
• This is a special engagement—no passes, discounts or 2-for-1s accepted.
• Showtimes: Thursday & Sunday 8:30 p.m., Friday & Saturday 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

At the Reuben H. Fleet Space Theater in Balboa Park

---

Sea World Country Weekend Celebration
A Salute To Our Armed Forces
May 16 & 17, 1992
KSON RADIO PRESENTS
FREE CONCERT WITH ADMISSION!
Marty Stuart
PLUS-
The McCarters

AND! DON'T MISS
Sea World's Two Newest Shows
"Wings of the World" and "Shamu New Visions"

DANCE

Two great ways to save!
Half price admission to all department of defense employees
$4 OFF COUPONS AVAILABLE AT ALL SAN DIEGO MCDONALD'S RESTAURANTS!
MAY SPECIAL

BUNGEE JUMPING

TV Commercial and Voice-Over Training

Full Moon Concert

LECTURES

Designers Showcase 1992

IN LIVING COLOR'S

GEMS - JEWELRY
MINERAL - FOSSIL
SHOW & SALE

JIM CARREY

COMEDY ISLE

NOW APPEARING

BEN CREED

COMING SOON

BARRY DIAMOND

COMEDY ISLE

NOW APPEARING

BEN CREED

COMING SOON

BARRY DIAMOND

BAHIA
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Prescription Eyewear
Prescription Sunglasses

Save Big Money on 1000s of Styles
5-Day Service/Night Glasses
Factory Prices and Lawn Elementary Free
Specimen; Sanibel, Rome, Friday at Carras
Contact Lenses

$125 Bond & Lens HR & Soft contacts

$145 Warranty Sliced Dry & Soft contacts

SUNGLASS WAREHOUSE

SATURDAY - MAY 15 - SATURDAY - MAY 15

Don't Miss Us On Route

ART WALK

Saturday, May 14, 10 am to 6 pm
Sunday, May 15, noon to 5 pm

SUNGLASS WAREHOUSE

BUNGE JUMPING
FROM A HOT AIR BALLOON
250 FEET IN THE AIR

Jump from the only FULLY CERTIFIED
BALLOON JUMP SYSTEM IN SAN DIEGO
Don't let your friends catch you without a jump
Join us and experience what they are still willing to try. Free video included with jump
For reservations and info call
Ballooning 925-3398

“Limo & Laughs Package”
Includes limousine transportation, a local restaurant reservation, and a professional comedian. The perfect way to make memories and create a lasting impression. Call now to reserve your spot! $129

JEFF DUNHAM

“CANCERVIVE” RUSSELL MULCAHY

SHOWTIMES

Friday & Saturday: 8:30 & 11:00 pm
Sunday: 7:30 pm

RENO

“Reno Once Removed”

May 14 & 15

4 SHOWS DAILY

“Jeff Dunham is a world-class comedian, a master at bringing the best of his characters to life. Don’t miss his hilarious show!” - Las Vegas Review-Journal

Improvization

Absolutes Gentleman

There’s more to a lady than just the stretch.

Horseback Riding

There’s more to a lady than just the stretch.

Absolute Gentleman

In Person

Improvization

Bungee Jumping

From a Hot Air Balloon

250 Feet in the Air

Jump from the only FULLY CERTIFIED Balloon Jump System in San Diego. Don’t let your friends catch you without a jump. Free video included with jump. For reservations and info call. Ballooning 925-3398

“Limo & Laughs Package”

Includes limousine transportation, a local restaurant reservation, and a professional comedian. The perfect way to make memories and create a lasting impression. Call now to reserve your spot! $129

JEFF DUNHAM

“CANCERVIVE” RUSSELL MULCAHY

SHOWTIMES

Friday & Saturday: 8:30 & 11:00 pm
Sunday: 7:30 pm

RENO

“Reno Once Removed”

May 14 & 15

4 SHOWS DAILY

“Jeff Dunham is a world-class comedian, a master at bringing the best of his characters to life. Don’t miss his hilarious show!” - Las Vegas Review-Journal
![Image of a newspaper page](image-url)

**Theater Directory**

**Dutch Treat**

**REVIEW**

One of the passions of the contemporary American theatre is to bring together, in one setting, all the elements that make up the essence of a performance. This has been the case in the recent production of "Dutch Treat" at the San Diego Museum of Art. The production was directed by Michael Counts, and it featured a talented cast that included some of the most respected actors in the region.

The play, written by John Guare, tells the story of a group of people who come together to form a small community. The characters are all struggling in their own way to find meaning in their lives, and they come together in order to support each other. The dialogue is sharp and witty, and the performances are excellent. The set design, by Mark Adams, is simple yet effective, and it helps to create a sense of intimacy among the characters.

The production was well received by the audience, and it received critical acclaim from many reviewers. Overall, "Dutch Treat" is a powerful and moving production that is not to be missed.

**The Women**

**AT THE BMP: CALL 234-8620**

**GIANT TREES & DOLPHINS***

**ART**

**GALLERIES**

**Super Satellite Paging**

**Contact Lens Replacements Today!**

**Whirlpool**

**BOUGHT, SOLD & TRADED**
Winter of Discontent

REVIEW

Winter has been a season of washed out in the area of curling social. After Dean’s Cup’s action was at the crest of enthusiasm, there was the 14th Chicago Classic in Evanston. The tournament was scheduled to run from December 17 to January 21, and the site was the Evanston Curling Rink. The tournament was divided into four sessions: Session 1, December 17-21; Session 2, January 23; Session 3, January 25; and Session 4, January 27.

The tournament was organized by the Chicago Curling Club and was open to curlers from across the region. The draw was intense, with some of the best teams in the area vying for the championship. The 14th Chicago Classic was a resounding success, with excitement and competitive spirit on display throughout the sessions. The Evanston Curling Rink provided a first-class venue for the event, with excellent facilities and support staff ensuring a smooth experience for all participants.

The success of the 14th Chicago Classic was a testament to the dedication and passion of the curling community in the area. The event has become an annual highlight on the curling calendar, bringing together players and fans from across the region. The organizers are already looking forward to next year’s tournament, planning for an even greater celebration of this beloved sport.
Unhappy at Happy Hour

In a city bombarded by advertisements for restaurants, the Happy Hour scene can be an overwhelming and confusing experience. In this article, we explore the different Happy Hours in the city, from the traditional bar scene to the growing trend of special dining events.

**Riverside**, **NORTH COASTAL**

The Happy Hour scene in the city is diverse, with bars, restaurants, and even some hotels offering deals. In **Riverside**, the Happy Hour scene is particularly vibrant, with a variety of options to choose from. From classic bars to modern restaurants, there's something for everyone.

**HAPPY HOUR AT THE RIVERCITY**

**ALOYEE'S**

Located in the heart of the city, Aloyee's offers a Happy Hour menu that includes a variety of appetizers and drinks. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like wings, sliders, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**THAI COMFORT**

Thai Comfort is a restaurant that offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of Thai cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like Pad Thai, Pineapple Fried Rice, and Spring Rolls. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a choice of two dishes.

**AMERICAN INN**

The American Inn offers a Happy Hour menu that includes a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**SOUTHBAY SPORTS BAR**

Southbay Sports Bar offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of sports-related dishes. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like wings, sliders, and Twenty Ounce house specials. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**NEW AND MODERN**

New and modern restaurants are gaining popularity in the city, and many of them offer Happy Hour menus. These restaurants feature a variety of dishes and drinks, and their Happy Hour specials are often highly regarded.

**SOUTHBAY SPORTS BAR**

Southbay Sports Bar offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of sports-related dishes. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like wings, sliders, and Twenty Ounce house specials. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**LATE NIGHT**

Late-night Happy Hour options are also popular, with many restaurants and bars offering deals after 7 PM. These options are great for those looking to unwind after a long day.

**BELLE VIEW**

Belle View offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**DINING ROOM**

The Dining Room offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**REVIEW**

The Happy Hour scene in the city is diverse, with bars, restaurants, and even some hotels offering deals. In **Riverside**, the Happy Hour scene is particularly vibrant, with a variety of options to choose from. From classic bars to modern restaurants, there's something for everyone.

**SUNDAYS**

**SOUTH BAY**

South Bay offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**SUNDAYS & THURSDAYS**

**SOUTHERN PAN FRIED CHICKEN**

Southern Pan Fried Chicken offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of Southern-style dishes. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like fried chicken, waffles, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**MIDNIGHT**

Midnight offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**TUESDAYS**

Tuesdays offer a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**FRIDAYS**

Fridays offer a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**T.G.I.F.**

T.G.I.F. offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**WEDNESDAYS**

Wednesdays offer a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**THURSDAYS**

Thursdays offer a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**T.G.I.F.**

T.G.I.F. offers a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.

**WEDNESDAY**

Wednesdays offer a Happy Hour menu featuring a variety of American cuisine. The menu is available from 4-7 PM and includes items like burgers, wings, and Twenty Ounce house specialties. The Happy Hour special is $5 for a Twenty Ounce house specialty.
Restaurants

Midway
Old Town
Mission Valley

Tijuana Mexican
1015 Abbot Kinney Blvd

1/2-PRICE DINNER
$5.99

123 Sushi Club

Entry Special
Sushi & Sake Bar
50% off

Chateau Orleans

Outdoor Ocean-Front Dining at Its Finest

Ocean Terrace Grill
1900 Orange Avenue, Coronado
Lunch served 11am-3pm, dinner served 5pm-8pm, daily

Callahan's Pub & Brewery

Tuesdays Smoky Out
All You Can Drink Osten Daily
Every drink purchased, one free drink

WEDNESDAYS
Wing in a Drink
Wedge of Cheese

Century Cafe now open for breakfast 8am-10am Mon.-Fri.

All-You-Can-Eat Bountiful Buffet
Lunch $4.95, dinner $6.95

Berta's Latin American Restaurant
An Eating Adventure

20% OFF
Entire Check with this coupon

HAPPY HOUR! Join Us For The Fun!
Every Wednesday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday 4pm-7pm

Dinner Special $9.95
Your Complete Dinner Includes:

upa Philadelphia

FREE APPETIZER
"Papas a la Huanacaina"

Chinese Restaurant

Restaurant Guide

Top of the World

Central San Diego

Century Schools for Culinary Arts

Mandarin Garden Chinese Restaurant

Mandarin Plaza Restaurant

Chinese Garden Restaurant

Tilted Kilt Irish Pub & Eatery

Café KEN

Sushi & Steakhouse

Oki

Café Marie Antoinette

Polous

San Diego's Best 50's Cafe
The Unknown Form, Cheese &
Join us for a Weekend Breakfast

Copyright © 2018 San Diego Reader. All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced without the written permission of the publisher. The Reader is not responsible for the content of advertisements. This publication is printed by the Reader Press. Readers: Please contact us if you notice an error in this publication. We are always looking for new ideas and suggestions. Please send any feedback to feedback@sandiegoreader.com.
CUC

wish tour '92

with special guest

Cranes

Wednesday June 24 8 pm
San Diego Sports Arena

With very special guest
Slaughter
And
Ugly Kid Joe

Tuesday June 16 7 pm
San Diego Sports Arena

Includes MaxCo Tower Records and Music Plus outlets only. Also the San Diego Sports Arena Box Office.提取只限于已授权的音乐出版物和您的个人使用。
Last year alone, over 25,000 men and women in San Diego were handcuffed, booked, jailed, humiliated, and censured as a result of drinking and driving.

If that’s not your idea of a good time, call SOBER CHAUFFEUR.

We have the life saving alternative. Maybe you wouldn’t mind being fingerprinted and going to jail. Or having your car impounded and your driver’s license taken away. Or paying up to three times as much for a complete lounger when you finally get back. And that’s the government supplied blobbing in an accident where people are injured, or killed.

The problem with that alternatives are limited. You can try to designate a driver. You can call a cab. Or you can take the bus. But all those options take your time, your hotel, your life and the lives of your passengers.

No ‘morning after’ stigma.

In the steering, both you and your car are in the same place, ready to go. No delays or cab rides to get back for your car. No wondering if your car has been damaged or stolen during the night. No embarrassing explanations to friends or neighbors.

And best of all, no overnight in jail. The amazing about SOBER CHAUFFEUR is so simple, economical and sensible it, and why it might, start working for you.

WELL, NOW IT IS!

(619) 578-9191

WHEN YOU SEE THE FLASHING LIGHTS IN YOUR REAR-VIEW MIRROR, IT’S TOO LATE.

Business hours & information from 6PM-2AM daily.
The Music Scene

San Diego North

LIVE RHYTHM & BLUES

RISING STAR

KARAOKE

ISLAND SALOON

PLAY!

NO COVER!

SALMON HOUSE

JESSE DAVIS

Villani's

AES

It's All Happening On Mission Bay...

THURSDAY - 7:00 pm Cargo Bar

FRIDAY - 9:00 pm Cargo Bar

SATURDAY - 9:00 pm Cargo Bar

TUESDAY - 9:00 pm Cargo Bar

At The Hilton

THE SAN DIEGO HILTON BEACH & TENNIS RESORT

Serving Musicians, Night Clubs, Theaters, Churches, Disc Jockeys... We invite you to visit our showroom today!

Warehouse Discount • Experienced Sales Staff • Financing Available

8876 PRODUCTION AVE. • 619-646-5000
MON.-THU. 10:30 AM-6:30 PM, SAT. NOON-5 PM

Back to couple dressed...

Wednesdays & Fridays: 6-9 pm

Serving Musicians, Night Clubs, Theaters, Churches, Disc Jockeys... We invite you to visit our showroom today!

Warehouse Discount • Experienced Sales Staff • Financing Available

8876 PRODUCTION AVE. • 619-646-5000
MON.-THU. 10:30 AM-6:30 PM, SAT. NOON-5 PM

NO COVER!

SALMON HOUSE

JESSE DAVIS

Villani's

AES
Lives Out JAZZ

LIVE, SMOOTH, CLASSIC JAZZ

Papaazzi

APPEARING WEEKLY AT THE

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Weekend Wednesdays

We don't wait for Fridays!

9 pm to close

MICK'S PB

BIKINI CONTEST! $150 FIRST PRIZE

1 DRINKS

$1.00 DRINKS

EVAPRODUCTION

EVAPRODUCTION

WEDNESDAY - BUCK DOLLAR NIGHT

ANY DRINK $1.00 ALL NIGHT!

All Night Happy Hour

$2.00 COVER

* Saturday - Buck Night

$1.00 DRINKS ALL NIGHT

* 1250 Camel Ave. Pacific Beach 232-0666

#1 Sports Bar 11 TV'S & 4 Satellites

GREAT FOOD

Brunch Sat. & Sun.

Lunch & Dinner Daily

Dancing Friday & Saturday Nights

Live Entertainment Sundays 5:00-9:00 pm

RUBY & THE REDHOTS

Clari's IN MAY

NO COVER

MAY 11

LYNN BELLA RD

MAY 18

WILLIAMSON & LYNN BELLA RD

MAY 25

TOBACCO ROAD

CLARI'S

Cafe

Live Music & Dancing

7 nights a week on the ocean

May 14

CLARI'S

May 15

May 16

May 17

May 18

May 19

May 20

May 21

May 22

May 23

May 24

May 25

May 26

May 27

May 28

May 29

May 30

May 31

San Diego's Largest Music Venue

6210 North San Diego Blvd. - Carlsbad - 749-1740

Frisco Oaks

1025 Ella Rd. (Mission Gorge)

Chula Vista

1071 F Street (1st)

Guadalupe

3071 Via Real (Mission Valley Shopping Center)

Mesquite

12766 Calle Real (Mesquite Roundabout)

Pismo Beach

1050 Pismo Rd. (Mission Gorge)

San Diego's Largest Music Venue

6210 North San Diego Blvd. - Carlsbad - 749-1740

Frisco Oaks

1025 Ella Rd. (Mission Gorge)

Chula Vista

1071 F Street (1st)

Guadalupe

3071 Via Real (Mission Valley Shopping Center)

Mesquite

12766 Calle Real (Mesquite Roundabout)

Pismo Beach

1050 Pismo Rd. (Mission Gorge)